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Zbc Meekig XTlmea ace street Methodist church on Monday 
evening.

Another Rugby football club has been Mr. Hitt proposes to Handicap the Can- 
started in the city by Austin Gibbs, i nd adlan Bonds,
is called “The Boys.” Washington, Oct. 27.—Mr. Hitt has

Nanaimo, Nov. 4. Mrs. W. D. Robert- presented in the house of representatives 
son, deputy chief of the Pythian Sisters, bm t0 amend the laws regulating inter- 
instituted a temple of the order last night , , ... ..u .. " ,in Nanaimo. course and relations with the British

A. Dick, inspector of mines, siys a provinces of North America and the 
young miner named Robert Gibson, was Republic of Mexico. The bill has spe- 
killed in Union mines on Monday by a cial reference to the transportation of 
fall of top coal. merchandise from point to point, in the

The steamer Romulus took the last of United Staes via Canada, and from the 
the coal on hand at the new Vancouver the seaboard to points in Canada via the 
Coal Company’s wharves yesterday, Iiav- United States. It says in its first clause 
ing to go to the Northfield wharf'to fin- that imported merchandise in bond or 
ish. No one seems to know when Mr. duty paid, and products of the United 
Robins will return. States may, with the consent of the pro-

The Nanaimo Rangers Association foot Per authorities of the Dominion be trans
ball club at their meeting appointed the ported from one port in the United States 
following officers for the season : Presi- to another port therein over Canadian ter- 
dent, J. Harley; Vice-President, W. ritory by such routes and under such 

™ , .. . , , t Gride; Secretary, A. Thompson; Treas- rules and regulations as the secretary of
Limes article and not only the sentence nrer, w Qray; Captain, F. Bngb'th; the treasury may prescribe; and the mcr- 
w-hich it suits our dishonest neighbor to Vice-Captain, J. Gould. The club is chandise so imported shall upon arrival 
separate from the context. Then the now ready to accept a challenge from sny I m the United States be treated in regard 
ColonhA finds that the concluding sen- | association football team in the province, to the liability for duty just as if the

The tug Daisy arrived here yesterday transportation had taken place within the
, , . . ___ The captain reported having limits of the United States. But ail
dently intended to lead the reader to lost a boom of logs which he was taking such merchandise must be carried in cars 
believe that the Tory ministers, and of | to Victoria, off the lower end of Gabiio- | or vehicles duly sealed by the United 
course the Tory majority in parliament, 
deliberately imposed high duties on Brit
ish goods and lower duties on those im-

when the freight rates on the railway 
wre simply prohibitory ? What is the 
government doing to make good this 
rose-colored picture draxVn by the agent 
general?

being seven feet Ion» -With teeth three AMERICAN
and a half inches deep on each side of __
the grip, which is eighteen inches long, Saturday's Markets 
with a spring at each end, so that once 
fctepped on anjl sprung it would either 
break or terribly lacerate the legs, and 
its strength and weight of 70 pounds 
would hold its victim like a rat in a 
trap. i

They are made of various pattqms, 
some being less cruel than others, and 
having no teeth, and merely holding the 
poacher as m a vise until the keeper re
leases him. A lady who was once caught 
in one of these when wandering in a 
wood never forgot her alarming expe
rience. Dog traps were also used for 
the poachers’ dogs as well as for them
selves. Spring guns worked on a pivot 
from which were stretched wires in sev
eral directions, so that the gun swung 
round and discharged towards whatever 
wire was pushed against, probably great
ly injuring the poacher, and most certain
ly arousing the keepers —The Nineteenth 
Century.
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■It is rather rich to find the Colonist 
in,one column bringing false charges of 
garbling against the Times and in the 
next column using the garbling process 
in the most outrageous manner. It as
serts that “the reader who depended on 
the Times for information on the sub
ject would undoubtedly conclude that 
the discriminatory rates of duty men
tioned were set down in 'the blue book 
cited as an authority.” Now the reader 
tv ho depended on the Times for informa
tion would not conclude anything of the 
sort, for he would read the whole of the

Elections are supposed to be held for 
the purpose of ascertaining the will of 
the people with regard to the govern
ment of the country,, but this theory has 
only,a slim and unsubstantial founda
tion in this Canada of ours, since the 
greatest pains are taken to prevent a 

’ free pronouncement of the popular will. 
Within the last few days three seats in 
the house of commons have become va
cant. Ottawa is left unrepresented by 
the appointment of Mr. Mackintosh to 
the governorship of the Northwest, Win
nipeg by the retirement of My. Hugh 
John Macdonald, and SouJanges. through 
the appointment of Mr. Bain to a post 
office inspectorship. It is fully expected 
that several other seats will be vacated

opening, the market 
strength was the result of tho 
of “short” contracts by some of 
“bears” on an impression that the 
statement would be favorable. , Be if 
th.s stocks were rather scarce 
rowing purposes and the room trari 
ever ready to catch the exclusive S 
per cent, bid up prices generally ? 
the improvement which followed Ph- 
go Gas, Lackawanna, Sugar \v ' ICJ' 
Union, New England and the’ Granl^ 
were most -prominent. The gains at 
time ranged from 1-4 to 1 't-x , at th,s» ", — -he -Irte rôtî &.«**
the advance in the posted rates ot'2* 
mg exchange of 1-2 to 4.82 and 48- ' 
something extraordinary for a Satunta, 
gave the bears another chance J a 

.they were not slow to take advan’t 
Chicago Gas was singled out as hv 
the most vulnerable, and in less time 
it takes to tell it the stock was for , 
down 3 1-8 per cent, to 611-2. The m 
receivership story was revival bm 
found few believers. Probably the / 

Sir David McPherson lias gone to Ge- I por* wbich had the most effect was iC 
noa, Italy, where he will spend the win- announcing that the comparu- b 
ter. b,e compelled, owing to its contract wit

Conservatives of North Bruce have cents ^™duce *ts I1*#* 
nominated John George their candidate “xt 1 f *,1°“ January
for the local legislature. ^5:, *** the. company

tlr sit , I P&yms» its dividends m serin instPM H ofWord has been received that Herbert cash during the fair year when an !, 
P^ley, ot. barker, had been fatally in- mous and profitable business was exp,™' 
jured by failing from a bridge at Fair ed, adds not a little to the “bearishnL » 
Greek, B. C. The general list fell 1-2 to 2 1-8 per eetv

Mrs. Thompson, relict of the late m sympathy. The market closed weak 
Thomas Murray Thompson, of Toronto, and 1-8 to 1 3-4 per cent, below y ester- 
in his day a well known railway man, day’s final figures. The bank statement 
dropped dead on the street. I which continues to reflect the enormous

piling up of capital at this centre, was

was

'ICES VERY MU!2
m

g ling Over the Ni 
ilp and "the Win, 
Thompson Too I

"i* ' ‘-(fftom odr Own Con
^Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The 

er'iMaeat have at last m 
courage to appoint C.

! t&e senior member for 
Governor of the North v 
He will be sworn in to 
week, and will at once le 
home at Regina. When a 
son returned from Pan 
Mackintosh that the or] 
would be passed Jot the I 
tiler Cabinet. Bear in a 
was practically no oppoa 

I pointaient. At first thel 
Macdowail was mentioJ 

I devraM is member for thl 
district. He, however,! 
chase long ago. NevertlJ 
until Thursday of thel 
that the appointment of I
vyas''officially made, if J 

I formality of swearing il 
I and parcel of the arrangl 

to make the officiai appoil 
And why all this delay I 

! a matter which the iatel 
donaid could, have demi 
hour’s notice. The que* 
who should flu Mr. Mel 
as representing Ottawa. I 
gaft has charge of thl 

I embraces Ottawa. As rfl 
aware, each minister lui 

I which he desires to ho! 
V wbich to a large extent! 

hold him responsible. ■ 
stance, has charge o! 
Northwest and British! 
territory is large, but I 
lessened when one oa! 
Columbia. The latter ! 
be included as of anj! 
Daly or any other nl 
government is .assure! 
time by the speeches a! 
province that nothing x!
< onvenience the admi! 
J. C. Patterson has c! 
Ontario, Mr. Bowell <! 
Mr. Haggart of the ea! 
applies to Quebec, w! 
time Provinces the i! 
couples. Well, as I ! 
Mr. Haggart has char! 
He desired to get j! 
president of the Otta^J 
and a very popular t! 
sen, to be a candidate! 
ctmed on account of I 
Then Mr. Haggart ! 
Mr. Booth, Canada's I 
fast getting to be oifl 
magnates.
There were other mei 
and probably better 
who desired to ge th 
the city. I mean o: 
side, because the Libe 
up their minds to let 
default. But what 
after was one who! 
stuff when it was r 
A*-any rate, Mr. Ha<
Roe took a trip ' to 
together. Everything 
tion was at a stand sti 
back. When they an 
consented to run. Am 
and he says he will nl 

What Times reader] 
this is the utter col 
government has for thl 
The local men during 
four or five candidate 
willing should get a I 
tion. But as Sir J* 
his hearers in Montrl 
for conventions. It I
the people be d---- d. I
outcome of ail this I 
yet known. It exem| 
utter incapacity of I 
deal with such ma-ttl 
have no opposition t<l 

Take again Winnl 
uency is now vacant! 
year since nugh Jol 
of the late Sir Joli 
Sir John Thompson1 I 
succeed him, as be- I 
tiring. To please thel 
donaid occupied his I 
last session. When t! 
he told Sir John to I 
him as early as po! 
last May Mr. Macdi! 
resignation to Mr. i! 
send it on to the sp! 
was convenient to

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.tences of the Times’ article “are çri- for coal. which 
age of.by members supporting the government, 

who prefer the substantial comforts of a 
well paid office to the glorious uncer
tainties of another election. The situ
ation at once calls to mind the homely

The New» of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

Parliament will meet between Jan. 15 
and 25.

States customs authorities at the port 
The fear that there will lie a strike I of departure from the United States, and 

among the miners here is growing stn rg- the cars must remain in control of two 
er and it is greatly increased ow-ug to inspectors of customs, neither of whom 

This | the absence of the superintendent. | is in the employ of the railway, and these
men shall remain with the merchandise 
during all the time it is in Canada. One

la Island.

Judge Scott, of Peel, will resign his 
seat on the bench on Dec. 1st.old simile of rats deserting a doomed ported from the United States.”

•ship. But whether the bye-elections is quite a deliberate lie, for even the
number three or thirty,' they will all have Colonist, with all itsf stupidity, could I VANCOUVER. . „ , v
to.be held on voters’ lists that are n>w not misapprehend what the Times said. Vancouver, Nov. 3.—The Pioneer So- ° 1 e= J^ni^view^^of riLaelt’ and

Let it quote those concluding sentences, <* residents who were IMng here taining1 the merchandise? ARcars under
and give its readers an opportunity of Previ°us to the great fire of 1886, formed the supervision of any two inspectors 

roembered that in the general «decticus judging for themselves. ni^ht, and M. A. McLean, Vancou- shall be hauled in one train. Upon the
of 1891 the lists were even more anti- -------------- —— ver’s first mayor, was elected president; return of the cars to the United States
qua ted. There is not an electoral di- the Kootenay Star: “The gen- F. X. Martin and D. McRae, vice-presi- ^her customs officers shall examine
vision in Canada where radical changes eraI °Pinion those present at the dents; John Rankin, secretary; Thomas fad^g, to mX certafn that they have 
do not take place in the “de jure " elec- Keveistoke meeting which has since he- McKinnon, treasurer. A constitution sim- not been tampered with. Section No. 2 
toratc in the course of two years, and come famous seems to be that the pre- ',ar to that of the Victoria Pioneer So- provides that goods arriving at New 
no person can say that these changes mier meant "the yearly sum, and not the ciety w-as adopted. York, Boston or Portland, destined for
should not be faithfully reflected in the $**>,000, could be charged to the Vic- Vancouver and Westminster Rugby Canada may pass through duty free, and 

t , .. J; 4 y zxr ,,,,. , clubs will play here to-morrow. goods to be exported from Canada viavoters lists. This result is fi.it attained to™ dl^nct- W «me wc <ould mA Yesterday afternopu the factory of . the the United States may also pass through 
under the franchise act, because .here is Publish the whole of Mr. Davie s speech. British Columbia Tub and Cooperage Co. duty free, but under regulations made by 
no provision for the tevisioa of individ- °ur sPace is too limited for that. This was burned. The blaze started among the secreatry of the treasury. Under

is strictly, independent, .and it | some shavings in the boiler room. Work- the third section it is set forth that in
men saw the fire and thought they had order to avoid inspection at the port, of 
put it out, when suddenly the flames arrival in the United States baggage and 
burst forth again. The factory was, a goods fronr a contiguous foreign country 

one to I large, two-story frame building, and was passing through the United States to 
remain uncontradicted. What we wish I filled with barrels, box shooks, and other some inland port may. be sealed by the 
to emphasize is that it • was accurate.” inflammable material. It was soon customs officer at the port of arrival. 
If the Star keeps in min.l the fact that s!?n that the buildikS was doomed and They must then be taken possession of 

„Q . T, . efforts were made to save Spicer’s shingle Joy inspectors of customs, who shall keepthe yearly sum mentioned by Mr. Davie mill alongside and also the Gambie street with them until they reach the final p^rt 
at Keveistoke included not only interest bridge. The firemen succeeded in doing in the United States, where they shall 
but sinking fund, it will see that he this. Insurance on factory, 127,000. be inspected and appraised in the 
meant to charge the whole $600,000 and Loss estimated at $30,000. manner as they would have been had
interest to “Victoria district.' In other ! + The J;aff /gainst Moser, of the Vie- they arrived at a seaport in the United 

l. OQÎ/q | tona shirt factory being, tried at New States. All merchandise, manufac-places he said the whole province should Westminster, was further adjourned, tures and products subject to duty arriv- 
bear the burden of interest and sinking The action for trading without a license inS at any port of the United States from
fund. Mr. Davie should say definitely will be brought to a conclusion with the Canada shall, for the purpose of valua-
what he means to do. . I Present case. . I tion for the levy of duties, be treated

A small fire occurred at the home of though the same originated in the- coun- 
th,e Rev. Mr. Kelly last night. try from which it immediately entered

. . ^ ,, , , Vancouver, No.v. 4.—The Rugby foot- the United States.” By section 4 it is
m the west that approves of the tyranny ball match between Vancouver and New required that the manifest of each
of the New Brunswick bench in the Ellis Westminster was abandoned on account entering or going beyond the territorial
case. The Vancouver World speaks out °f unfavorable weather. limits of the United States shall in ad-
boidly as follows: “We out here in Brit- Gl s- McConnell received word yester- dition to the ordinary requirements cup-
ish Columbia are not unacquainted with death of Ms father La- tain such information as the Interstate
,, .... , . , , , _ . chute, Quebec. Commerce Commission may require
the peccadilloes of judges, and have had Mrs. Webster, wife of "Alexander C. touching the point of origin, manufacture, 
at times to say some very hard things of Webster, died yesterday. rate of transportation, and net amount
them, much harder than anything Mr, Wills, a mining expert, who has been charges that would tend to reveal any 
Ellis’ pen has ever written We believe examining copper mines on Texadp isl- Relation of the Interstate Commerce law
too, that the strictures had good effect, and, £?r V^oria capitalists, returned i,5?tJf5jWti“.hadJ be*a who,,£
„ , ^ ... , , , . yesterday with a quantitv of ore. within the United States, together, with
and that there will be less fnctjop in Governor Moresby of Werimkwt^'has suoh -other information-as ,the secic-tary 
future. Tpe press is the sentinel ofc jtf* fetumed frrhn a lengthy *p to'-FW: ?£ tbe trÇasury may deem-imeoptaut. Tbç 
freedom, and no fears of imprisonment Douglas, hunting* up Indikn witnesses information given shall tie stfpfti to 'ty 
or fine should swerve its memberis from for the assizes. a - own?r merchandise. Section
the clear path of duty. We have as * Tlle change of venue in the caSe of ° .?ays, sha , not bo lawful for 
rffi ,pa ,.7 .WJ Morton, the lacrosse pdayer was granted railroJa.d company operating a railway in
little belief in the divine right of kings because it was tH,lifwed that pr^dice an adjacent f”r^n cou“.try to carrj- on
as we have an* the immunity of any was ^hown at Westminster. the business of transporting traffic, pass-
privileged class from attack where it is The schooner Salvator had to unload a°gfrs ?r ff®Ight,to or fr°m the United 
deserved, and judges, like other people, a Por‘ion °f ('argo, as she was be- from the Interstate
when they do wrong must expect to be loa the Phmsoll mark Commerce Commission, together with the
told about it.” . Ne f - aU 016 drug^sts m the> city | approvai of tbe secretary of the treasury

of the route proposed to be used. To 
obtain such license and 
company shall state the points on the 

proposes to transfer

earn con-over two years old, for the last revis
ion was made in 1891. It will be re-

A special from Joliette says that at pllmg up ot capital at this centre,
the inquiry in, the Hooper case the pris- considered yery favorable, but it did ... .
oner was committed to stand his trial hav“ tbe shghtest influence on the slock 
before the criminal court, in December. ' market.

not
_,_r____________ _____ __________ . The banks gained $6,763,700

The School of Mines, affiliated with the and^SO ‘>‘>>17Wh leeaf5^der«
Queen’s University, Kingston, ws pub- 1 *b’-21700 legal tenders"
liciy opened on. Tuesday night. The school 
starts off with a goodly number of stu
dents.

were specie 
- Depositswere increased $14,150,900 and loans ex

panded $5.058,500. Circulation decreas
ed $2,000,900. The increase in the re- 

... ,, serve was $3,225,975, and the banks now
At Vienna village Alex. Travers and hold the enormous sum of $52.013450 

William Hodgson got into a drunken above the 25 per cent, required bv law 
quarrel, in which Travers received such | Closing bids: Atchison, 19 7-8; Burling 
serious injuries in, the .abdomen that he ton and Quincy, 82 1-8; Canada South 
died. Hodgson was arrested. ern, 51; Canadian Pacific, 731-4; Con-

Joseph Halley, who, until lately, had tra! ?,’acidc’ .28;0_Co ^lumbus, Cincinnati 
conducted business in Arthur, Ont., died ?nd, Louis, 35 3-4; Delaware and 
suddenly in a hotel in Ayton. Investi- Lackawanna, 174; Erie, 141-4; Wells 
gation showed that he had committed ^f7rÇ0:. 12oj Preferred,
suicide while temporraily insane. ‘ ^'a.Ke 1261--; Louisville

m,, . u and Nashville, 481-4; Missouri Pacific,
The corooeris jury in the case of the 251-2; New York and North Eastern 

death of Rev. Mr. Bottereil, who was 32 3-8; North American, 5; Northern Pa- 
killed by a Montreal street car. re- cific,7; Northern Pacific, preferred 22 Up
turned a verdict declaring that the com- Northwestern, 104 1-4; Oregon Navigation 
pany were criminally responsible for his 25; Oregon Improvement, 10; Pacific 
death. I Mail, 18 1-4; Rio Grande, 20 i-4; Rock

It is said Mayor O’Keefe of Halifaj I dsland- 67 3-4; Southern Pacific, 181-2; 
will bring an action against the Halifax • ^>au^ ^4^-4; Texas Pacific, 7 34; 
Herald for $50,000 damages for libel in L mon Pacific, 17 3-4; Western Union, 
a statement relative to a contract secured I ®ar silver, 69 1-4 cents per ounce, 
by him for building an addition to the I M°n,-‘y on- call, 11-2 to 2; foreign ex- 
Victoria general hospital. | change, sterling, 4.82 for 60 days; 4.85

mu a t , , | on demand. Union Pacific firsts, ofThe department of trade and commerce 1896, 102; Central Pacific firsts, of 1895, 
has issued a circular calling the atten- | 102 bid. 
tion of manufacturers yd merchants to 
the provisions of the .tnperSil merchan
dise marks act as the home government 
is rigidly enforcing the act.

ual lists, and since a general revision paper
would not be in accordance with ourevery year would mean an intolerable 

burden of expense. Winnipeg affords a views of fair play to allow the impres- 
gpod illustration of what may occur in ( 9’0n that our report was a full 
any electoral district under the present 
s; stem. The papers of that city esti
mate that there are something like 4,000 
names of dead men and non-residents
on the lists for that city, the actual rote 
in 1891 having been only 3,747.. How 
great a chance for personation an-.! o'her 
election frauds. this state of affairs ef
fets any person can easily see.

same

The
government party cannot afford to lose 
any bye-elections just now, and. defeat 
in Winnipeg would be peculiarly disas
trous.

as
There is not one man so iuqo- 

cent as to believe that the government 
and its friends will not take advantage 
of the opportunity thus offered of 
in-g a verdict favorable to themselves-. 
There is very little likelihood of 
district giving an unprejudiced verdict 
under such circumstances as these.

The Colonist is about the only paper
car

secur-

any Mr. B

INFORMATION ABROAD.

In a recent issue of the Emigrant, the 
quarterly journal of the Church Emigra
tion Society, England, appears the fol
lowing letter from Mr. H. C. Beeton, 
agent general fox this province:

Owing to such statements as appeared 
in the Manchester Sunday Chronicle in 
May last, very conflicting ideas as to the 
agricultural capabilities of British Co
lumbia have been promulgated.

It may be interesting to your readers 
to know that wtithin the province there 
are agricultural and grazing lands suffi
cient' to sustain a population many times 
greater than it now contains.

Not to encroae„ too much on your 
space, I will only draws attention to 
one of the many fertile valleys to be 
found in British Columbia—viz., that of 
the Okanagan Valley. The physical as
pect of this district mlay be described 
as rolling prairie and grass-covered hills, 
growing various kinds of timber, such as 
yellow pine, black pine, birch, cotton
wood, etc.

The Shuswap & Okanagan railway has 
opened up this portion of the province, 
which is noted for its excellent high 
grade flour wheat, forty bushels per 
acre being the average yield.

The wheat growing industry will, ' I 
think, be eclipsed by that of hop and 
fruit growing. The soil in this neighbor
hood has been found emfinentiy suited to 
these branches of agriculture. I see that 
Mr. Eustace A. Smith, agent for Lord 
Aberdeen, has stated in his returns for 
the report compiled by the government 
department of agriculture, that last year 
he grew 1,100 pounds of hops per acre, 
and realized 50 cents per pound for the 

His potato crop averaged 12 
tons per acre, and he realized $20 per 
ton for the same, and so on.

The British Columbia Board of Trade 
report says that “if the available lands 
in the district only were brought under 
cultivation, all the provincial require
ments could be supplied, and yet have 
a surplus for a large export.”

Although in some parts of British Co
lumbia large cattle and horse 
can be worked profitably, yet as a 
matter of fact the province is more suit
able for small farm holdings. The gov
ernment have, I see by a local paper, 
decided to sell shortly by public auction 
the reserve lands in this district in 
blocks of 40 acres each.

The Shuswap & Okanagan railway 
connects' with a steamboat service on 
Okanagan lake, which fe some eighty 
miles long. A good wagon road connects 
Okanagan with Dog lake, where another 
steamer runs to the Okanagan falls. At 
or near Vernon is a large flour mill, a 
fruit cannery and a brewery. The Shu
swap & Okanagan railway te now an 
extension of the Canadian Pacific rail
way.

Practical farmers in this country who 
are contemplating a move, and are de
sirous of obtaining better soil, better 
prices and a better and more certain cli
mate ought to give this part of British 
Columbia their serions attention.

Vi^FP*'***** Wht of the facts, con- 
cernfug Ibe sale of the Vernon “com
monage,” the agent general’s statements 
look a little oddi What real inducement 
would there have been for any English 
.farmer to bid for the lots offered 
at this “commonage” sale? What in
ducement is there for farmers up there 
to raise wheat, or hops, or anything else.

Suffers From Paroniria,
Toronto, Nov. 4.-—A sensation

I. R. Wadsworth, ..«d 60, a w.attty I SS 
oUl proprietor of Weatop and director I wh" ta"*
of the Imperial bank, was found dead .
in his- office, having expired suddenly ordering luxurious goods in her former 

Deceased was worth employer’s name, and then obligingly of
fering to carry them home herself. The 

aged 85, | The girl is afflicted with paroniria (mor-
She imagines she is en-

was

for the assizes. i
■ The change of venue in the ca«e of 
Morton, the lacrosse player, was granted 
because it was believed that prejudice 
was shown at Westminster.

The schooner Salvator had to unload 
a portion of her cargo, as she was be
low the Plimsoll mark.

Nearly all the druggists in the> city 
have been summoned before Magistrates 
McLean, Mellon and Schofield, charged 
with employing unregistered ‘ derks. The
case of Dr. McAlpine was heard this I' border at which” it
morning and decision reserved. It is un- its traffic, and shall 'stipulate that In re- 
derstood that ismilar charge will be ceiving, transporting and delivering such 
brought against Victoria and New West- traffic, and all traffic upon its road, in

I said adjacent country

leading business firms in the city by
any

from apoplexy, 
upwards of half a million. ■

In Hamilton Mrs. Gillard,
mother of W. H. and John Gillard of I bid dreaming).
W. H. Gillard & Co., well-known whole- titled to great riches. __
sale grocers, was found dead in bed. A | asylum in England for two 
strong odor of gas pervaded the room, 
and it is believed that the old lady ne
glected to turn off the gas and was as
phyxiated.

She was in an 
years.

Suing a Sultan.
London, Nov. 4.—The case of Miss 

Jenny Migbell, a handsome young lady 
Col. Lazier, commandant of the Fif- I °f Brighton, who is suing Albert Baker, 

teenth battalion, Belleville, has sent a the Sultan of Johore, for breach of prom- 
communication to ^he government com- ise of marriage, came up to-day in the 
plaining that Gen. Herbert used un- I queen bench court for argument, 
due severity iu refusing the postpone- court decided that it had no jurisdiction 
ment of the date fixed for the in spec- ‘n the case, 
tion of his battalion after being request
ed to do so.

The Toronto Empire, following the 
example of its Montreal Tory colleague, 
says: “Our British Columbia exchanges 
are now reflecting a growing opinion 
among the Victoria sealers that they 
have good reason not only to be satisfied, 
but well pleased, with the new conditions 
affecting their. business.” 
change did the Empire see this reflection? 
It was certainly not in any Victoria pa
per, and Victoria is the sealers’ head
quarters.

approval the

Theminster druggists. I said adjacent country over which it
\amcouver, Nov. 6.—A party of police transports such traffic from and to the 

left Westminster on Sunday evening on United States said company shall obey 
tiie steamer Blonde for Savary Island, and conform to the Interstate commerce 
The funeral of the victims took place this laws and the laws relating to customs 
morning. and commerce in like manner as it would

The schooner Louis sgite this evening be bound to do were Its road and all its 
for Iqutque with lumber from the Has- business wholly in the United States

The company is also agreed to produce T-he case-against-Dr. Rails-came up îfs books and papera before the I 
this morning. A witness swore he had Commerce commission when 
purchased poison at both the defendant s The Interstate Commerce 
stores from an apprentice without sign
ing the register. The apprentice re

in what ex-
Itch cured In 30 minutes by Wool- 

tord s^Sanltary^ Lotion. This never falls.
Tiie rule requiring the commauder of 

every steamer registered in Canada to 
have • a master’s certificate is causing 
quite a commotion in Halifax. It was 
thought it. would only apply to tug 
boats, ferry steamers, lighters, etc., but 
it seems that even the smallest steam 
launches must have a master with such 
certificate. This affects a large number 
of small vessels.

It is said that Prendergast, the assas
sin of Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, is a 
native of the township of Kingston. 
Some twenty years odd ago a family by 
that name lived back of Kingston. The 
husband and wife squabbled and their 
quarrels resulted in separation, the wife 
and children, going to Chicago and the 
husband remaining on the farm, where 

. „ passage he afterwards died,
of, cars to and from the United States
by the suspended company for the term The will of the late Sir John Abbott, 
decided upon. The finding of the com- ex-Premier of the Dominion, has been 
mission, however, may be' appealed to the Probatsd- 
United States Circuit Court, and during ceased> J- B. Abbott, Harry Abbott, Wil- 
the pendency of the appeal the execution ham Abbott and Arthur Abbott, and his 
of the order suspending the license shall son-in-law, R. T. Heneker, have been 
be stayed. A further appeal is allowed to “PPointed trustees and executors in 
the Supreme Court of the United States; trust- to pay Lady Abbott an income 
but such appeal shall not stay the execu- dur™€ her lifetime and to divide the es- 
tion of the order suspending the license.* tat® ““ shares between the deceas-
All license sare to terminate on June 3oj ed’s e>sht children. It is stated that 
1897, and are to be renewable at that thie estate will exceed in value half a mil- 
date and every four years thereafter ban dollars.
The sixth sections empowers the Inter- About five mi-les from Durham, Ont., 
state Uommerde Commission to make reg- somebody played- a Hallowe’en prank on 
ulations to prevent preferences being an old man? named John Goodfellow by
^J°J°riea 5°rtS over IM)rts of the taking a set of harness from his stable 
United States, and to secure equality be- and buckling it to the fence.
^’ref“.ddmino.“..?arr'ers a°d e<l.uaI trans- morning when Goodfellow discovered the 
KL t‘fS !°r '"Stries within joke he became greatly enraged, and go- 
ind„Jtete»d- States..to those afforded to ing to the stable where his nephew, 
o!f lr f!fOU7 f”reign terri- Henry Johnston, was milking, accused 

m v Jnwnf l, section 7 the President him of taking the harness, at the
tion n! tihf Tnter t of any por" time dealing Johnston a terrific blow
tion of the Interstate Commerce law that on the head with an axe snlitting the

JT Lnited States «ilway skull and expo^ng the breffis 
at a disadvantage in competition with a „ .
foreign carrier, or may give a preference During a Hallowe’en celebration at 
to any foreign port over a United States ®mith Hills, Kent county, N. S., three 
port, or may give advantages to i'orei-m youDg men attempted to enter a school 
producers superior to those enjoyed by house when they were greeted by a dis
united States producers. charge from a rifle fired through the win

dow by Theodore Gogagne, who was se
creted inside. Thinking it only a joke 
the men again approached the door, when 
Gogagne fired through the panel, fatally 
injuring Floneau Leblanc. Public feel
ing ran high against Gogagne, who, it 
4s said, deliberately secreted himself in 
the school house for the avowed pur
pose of shooting anybody who might in
terfere with the outbuildings he 
erected on the premises.

These attempts on the part 
of the eastern Tory organs to..pnt.._the 
sealers in a false position are both child
ish and profitless. They, cannot by ‘ any 
possibility do anybody any service.

nteretate 
required. 

Commission,
for its part, is to have jurisdetion to in- 

. , . , ,, .. ... vestigate any violation of the Interstate
fused t0 «wear that he sold witness the Commerce law by any company holding 
poison, though admitting the packages a license just as if road ^ere operat 
looked like those sent out from the store, ed wholly in the United States. If up- 
Three _ charges against J. A. McAlpine on such investigation, wilful violations 
are being heard this afternoon. of the law are discovered the license of

Sundays Atlantic express ran into a the railway may t>e suspended for three 
rock at 7 o’clock last night near Seabird mfmfha abluff, half a mile from the scene of the ™ s„snensitn o? the '
recent accident. Engine 377 went Lnthf whf 1 -e f°r "Ï 
over the bank into the F-rser, taking [ 1°*™* ,s.spspended
the express car with it The baggage the customs officers6tHorffid the ° 
ear was partially taken off the track.
The rest of the train was uninjured. Ex
press Messenger Rankin was slightly 
hurt. The train was in charge of Con
ductor Bernhard. Peter Ryder was en
gineer. The track has been cleared.

Superintendent Hussey and Deputy 
Attorney-General Smith are in Westmin
ster preparing the eases for the assizes 
next Wednesday.

y\dnnipeg Free Press: Messrs. Foster 
and Augers told the British Columbians 
to go into mixed farming. The advice 
has a familiar sound here in Manitoba 
and has soine application ; but it will be 
new to the coast people and will no doubt 
be recognized with awe. Those who 
were personally conducting Mr. Foster 
should have given him a tip to change 
his stereotyped answer to demands for 
tariff reductions, so that when the people 
of British Columbia asked to have the 
duty taken off mining machinery he 
might have avoided making himself ri
diculous by telling them to go into mixed 
farming.

3)

XT ment was still puttin 
at last Mr. Macdot 
should be forwarde< 
once. The résigna 
sent by Mr. Daly 
week, on Tuesday 
for a new election] 
issued by the derl 
oha ncery.

There is often a J 
Public as between 4 
writ, ? Mr. Speakel 
warrant for the wrl 
is the clerk of the! 
who issues a writl 
turning officer is ■ 
"end on the writ, I 
the government havel 
tion within their ul 
words, they can 
council appointing I 
just as long as thel 
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pose him in the lI

Cardwell, now r| 
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will in all ! 
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The four sons of the de-

A Little Daughter
Of a Church of England minister 
cured of a distressing rash, by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard 
Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207 
McGill st., Montreal, P. Q., says:

I have sold Ayer’s Family Medicines 
for 40 years, and have heard nothing but 
good said of them. I know of many

Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one 
in particular being that of a little 
daughter of » Church of England minis
ter. The child was literally covered 
from head to foot with a red and ex
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which 
she had suffered for two or three years, 
in spite of the best medical treatment 
available. Her father was in great 
distress about the case, and, at my 
recommendation, at last began to ad
minister Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bot
tles of which effected a complete cure, 
much to her relief and her fathers 
delight. I am sure, were he here today, 
he would testify in the strongest term* 
as to the merits of .

ra nones

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 3.—S. M. Robins has 

not yet returned, and already complica
tions are arising. The steamer Romulus 
arrived here last night* and it is a ques
tion when she will be loaded; the miners 
baying passed a -Resolution that work 
must stop until the wage question is set
tled. All steamers arriving here for 
coal have a clause inserted in their char
ter whereby they can claim demurrage, 
so that unless she, is loaded quickly the 
company' are liable for daily demurrage.

C. Spencer, son of D. Spencer, of vic
toria. is now out of danger. On Hallow- 
e en be was enjoying himself at a party, 
and among the games was one of dipping 
in a tub of water for a coin; young 
^pencer in dipping for it succeeded in 
Setting it between his lips, but in get
ting up accidentally swallowed the quar
ter, which stuck in his throat. Drs.
Davis and McKechnie operated upon him
but failed to recover the coin, and it was New York, Nov. 3.—The Destroyer 
feared it would cause his death. Yes- one of the vessels recently purchase.! bv 
terday nature solved the problem, with the Brazilian government, arrived from 
the assistance of the prescription of th? Newport. R.I., this morning, 
doctors. New York,. Nov. 4.—Negotiations for

Ravage, a local pugilist* had completed the purchase of the steam yacht Vam- 
arrangements to fight a sailor of .-he oose for the Brazilian government 
Loms Walsh for $50. when - the nc-lice under way. 
stepped into the Provincial hotel and put New York. Nov. 4.-The stocks open- 
n stop t0 K- ed quiet and steady to-day. The changes

A concert will be given in the Wall- j in prices were confined to fractions.

One Honest Man.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

down; men who suffer from the effects 
of over-work, worry, from the follies 
of youth or the excesses of manhood; 
men who have failed to find a core, 
do not despair, do not give up! 
There is Hope, there is a Cure ! 
I have a remedy that never fails. So 
confident am I that it will cure even 
the worst cases, that you need not 
pay tilt you are cured. If I do 
not cure you, you will not owe 
anything. This surely is fair and 
honest, Correspondence strictly con
fidential. Write to day. Everything 
sent sealed and free from 
Address, naming this paper:
CEO. I. HUDSON, 175 Jefferson Ave., Detroit Kiel).
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Man Traps and Spring Gnns.
Man traps and spring guns are no 

longer allowed to be set in England for 
pinchers, as of old, their use, except 
within a dwelling-house for its protec- 
tiou, being punishable by imprisonment. 
Man traps for crudest brutality rank 
with the instruments of torture of the 
middle ages, one belonging to the writer

are Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. 3. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mail-

Cures others, will cure youhad
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